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International and comparative perspectives 
in the field of professionalisation 

Introduction 

In many regions of the world, professionalisation in adult and continuing educa
tion is brougbt into the focus of educational poliq. Teachers of adults ("teacbers" 
in a very broad sense) are widely recognised tobe a critical factor for the qual
ity of adult learning processes. This is not to deny the importance of informal 
or self-organised learning processes whicb are also receiving growing (policy) 
attention, especially in the context of debates on validation. However, these in
formal learning processes will never completely replace more organised forms of 
adult learning that take place under the guidance and/or with the support of a 
"teacher" ( or "trainer~ "instructor~ "facilitator~ "guide~ "docent~ "tutor~ "coach~ 
"animator~ etc.). Moreover, even the growing importance of informal learning 
and its social recognition goes band in band with the emergence of new profes
sional roles in the field of adult education, for example: Counselling and guid
ance staff will be increasingly needed to provide some support to adult learners 
in largely self-guided learning; and, secondly: professional staff will be increas
ingly needed for the validation of informally acquired competendes of adults. 
Whereas these tasks are not part of the traditional teaching role they increasingly 
belang to the range of professional roles and profiles that can be associated with 
the field of adult education and learning. 

Tbe range of professional profiles within the field of adult education is very 
wide and diverse - as is the whole field of adult education (for the situation in 
Europe, see for example Research voor Beieid 2008, p. 2010). Adult educa~on as 
a field is very closely linked to the societal structures of a country or region, to 
its traditions and its socio-cultural, economic and political fabric (Nuissl 2005, 
p. 47). At the same time, adult education is much less re~ated than oth~r parts 
of the education system. It may therefore react more flexibly to upcommg de
mands and develop itself in various forms and directions. As a result, th~ field of 
adult education is extremely diversified as regards target groups, tea~g ~on-

. · · · al t funding structures and legislation. tent, providers, mstitution arrangemen s, . 
Even the term "adult education" is not an unambiguous one - ofte~ very ~er
ent names are used to refer to the more or less structured and orgarused Iearrung 
provision for adults. 
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Joachim Ludwig, Stephanie Günther 

Insights ~rom Germany: Theoretical models 
of profess1onal knowledge and their relevance 

for empirical research 

Introduction 

The professionalization of adult educators is gaining importance. Two develo _ 
ments can be highlighted in connection with this. Firstly, pedagogical actio~s 
are becoming more relevant in an increasing number of social areas of action. 
Experts who generally haven't had a professional pedagogical education are re
alizing this as weil. Here, the question posed itself as to what this pedagogical 
professionalization should and must include. Secondly, professionaHration in 
the context of quality is becoming more important. Teacher competence is be
ing considered and studies conducted, especially in schools. That, in turn, has 
effects on adult education. The quality of pedagogical actions is seen as the most 
significant basis for educational quality. 

How can the process of professionalization of teachers in adult education 
be described adequately? This question is closely linked to the conception of 
professional pedagogical actions and pedagogical knowledge. Only from this 
perspective can the process of professionalization be queried The question of 
pedagogical knowledge thereby takes on a key role. This can be shown by the 
discourse surrounding research on professional pedagogical actions. Observa
tions concerning different positions of cognitive-scientific orientations of com
petence made in this area on the one hand and action-theoretical orientation 
of professionalism on the other differ most pronouncedly in their definition of 
knowledge. Whereas the competence-theoretical approaches define knowledge 
as a constant factor and as a guide for acting in predefined situations, profe~
sional-theoretical approaches see it as being bound to the context. and ~ a foil 
to he used for interpretation and reflection in order to help with onenta~on and 
understanding in contingent situations of action. What importance the ~ere~t 
typ . th f ofessionaliz.atton 1s es and structures of knowledge have m e process o pr 
still an object of research desideratum. The question of professional knowledge 

is to be considered in more detail here. 
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. f t'. • al pedagooical actions as presented here views 
The conceptton o pro1ess1on tr , d din f h 

. ' com rehending access to the learners un erstan g o t e 
the profess1onals ld p th re professional role. Professionals face the chal-
self and of the wor as e eo . al . . d 

din 
nfli ts and tensions in pedagogic s1tuations an to 

!enge of understan g eo c thi d · al kn 
dingl (Chapter 2). ln order to do s, pe agogic ow-

act upon them accor Y hi h h · . Furth ore so is the competency to act, w c , owever, is 
Iedge 1s necessary. erm , f t'. • all · thi 1i be able to describe the process o pro1ess1on za-
not covered m s paper. 0 . al · · 

th cti. of such a conception of profess1on actions, we will 
tion from e perspe ve . 

h d · al knowledge between general and profess1onal knowledge 
distinguis pe agogic 
(Chapter 3). · dim · f 

h ults ggest that professionals dra\\T on var1ous ens1ons o Researc res su · . 

kn 1 d · th · ti'ons In our contribution we will present a selection of 
~eFID mK . . 

professionalization-theoretical research results and use ~s data to ~ropose a 
frameworkmodel of pedagogical knowledge ( Chapter 4). W1th the provided con
nection between different models of knowledge we will adapt a research desid
eratum. This seems to us a necessary and fruitful subject matter both in practice 
and theory. Practical because the object of pedagogical further education - ~e 
knowledge of adult educators - can thus be analyzed and evaluated more dif
ferentially. If we knew more about the body of professional knowledge then it 
could practically be taken into account when developing pedagogical further 
education for professionals. Concerning the theoretical advantages, it could be 
compared with and related to other theoretical models and thus used to further 
develop them. Research on knowledge used in professional actions is, as yet, a 
desideratum. Tue respective results would, additionally, be useful f or empirical 
research on professional actions (Chapter 5). 

Professionalism: Concepts of professional actions 

Structure-theoretical conceptions of professionalism originating in the ideas of 
Ulrich Oevermann (cf. Oevermann 1981, 2000 and 2002) have been and still are 
used in adult education in order to theoretically comprehend actions in adult 
and further education concerning structure and logic. Oevermann describes 
professional actions as "an expert-like service of substitute crisis management" 
( Oevermann 2003, p. 17) for which, i.a., the tension between subsumption
lo~cal and reconstructive procedures is constitutive. Accordingly, professional 
actions cannot be realized in the mode of "engineer-like use„ of knowledge (cf. 
Oevermann 2002, P· ~5) but are always dependent on a respective case specifi:c 
~e of knowledge. This idea of professional pedagogical action as substitute cri
sis management was transferred to adult pedagogical actions in 1984 by Enno 
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Schmitz. 1 According to him, this is stipulated if "decisions th t h b 
b d [b h b

. a ave een made 
or are to e ma e y t e su ject] cannot be 1·ustified" if" b' 

l 
. . , su jects of actions 

find themse ves at odds with therr own decisions„ (Schmitz 199 
if " din t 1 · b l, P· 59f.) and a porten g rans ation etween the context of meanin f h b. . 

d b' · all · "(S h · g o t e su jective 
an o 1ect1ve re t1es c mitz 1984, p. 95) becomes necessary. Hans Tietgens 
later adopted these reflections and drafted events for adult ed ti' la . . . uca on as p ces to 
negotiate mterpretat1ons for everyday situations in life (cf. Tiet 1988 . 
L d · 2011) In d · thi b · gens ' P· 59, u wig. . . o~g . s, su st1tutional interpretation refers in its core to 
the sub1ect1ve appropnation of the learner. Professional actions in adult educa
tion can thus b~ understood as work on the "verbal and social meaning that 
the learner continuously produces whilst processing a subject matter, whether 
~tentionally or unintentionally [ ... ] The aim of the action and interpretation 
is to be the support of the productivity of meaning in the learner that [in turn] 
encourages learning'~ (Koring 1992, p. 188). 

Action-theoretical conceptions of professionalism, originating in the ideas of 
Fritz Schütze, are working on a reconstruction of problems of action that are to 
be treated professionally (cf. Schütze et al 1996, Schütze 2000). Werner Helsper 
(1996, p. 530) has systematized these problems as antinomies in pedagogical 
action. People acting in a pedagogical role are required to reflect their actions 
along different antinomies, to understand and counterbalance them: 

Subsumption vs. Reconstruction 
Distance vs. Proximity 
Organization vs. Interaction 
Heteronomy vs. Autonomy 

Pedagogical professionals are expected to understand critical pedagogical situa
tions in the tension of the general application of rules and in specific cases whilst 
also reflecting their relationship to the learners and the situation. 

Both the structure-theoretical and the action-theoretical approach empha
size the central role of the professional's comprehension that can only be real
ized on the basis of professional knowledge. This knowledge of the profe~ional 
forms the basis for understanding pedagogical situations and the learner s pro
cess of understanding the world and the seif that takes place therein. 

1 Here, Schmitz refers to term "substitutional interpretation" (stellvertr~tende Deu
tung) which Oevermann (1981) used to describe psychoanalytical practi~e anald l~t~ 
d " bstitutiOß CrISlS 

eveloped further in the field of professionaHution-theory as su 
management„ (stellvertretende Krisenbewältigung). 
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Pedagogical knowledge as the basis for professional action -
between general and professional knowledge 

1 d · m· order for a professional to be able to understand and Know e ge 1s necessary . 2 
c th tension between subsumption and reconstruct1on. The there1ore manage e . . 

c · all ti. of adult educators aims to develop pedagogical-profess1onal pro1ess1on za on · . 
knowledge and the ability to act in education and consultation. In other words: 
Professionalization aims to develop pedagogical action ~~mpete~ce. . 

Professionalism is a fleeting state which is produced mteractively and which 
must be maintained" (Nittel 2011, p. 48). lt is the product of the examination of 
contradictory demands in a pedagogical situation. "Whenever it is ~ matter of 
actions beyond routine and tried, tested and regulated courses of action; when
ever the space and necessity to make decisions appears, thus whenever new or 
case specific solutions to new problems are required, does knowledge assume 
a decisive function" (cf. Stehr 2001, p. 63). Effectively, it forms the basis for the 
capacity of the professional to understand and interpret. Knowledge, seen in this 
light, is a prerequisite for action competence. In order to gain knowledge of com
petence and it's development, there is no way around analyzing the knowledge 
that the professionals use as orientation and on which they draw on. 

In the following paragraphs, we will view pedagogical knowledge along the 
difference between general and professional knowledge. In doing this, the dis
tinction between definitude and contingency assumes a key role. General peda
gogical knowledge is characterized by the controlling thought and definitude 
(cf. Vogel 1999, p. 36sq). Kruse denotes general knowledge as "naive-empiricist 
knowledge of opinion" or "doxa" (Kruse 2005, p. 53) because it disambiguates 
tensions on the conditions of the daily necessity to make decisions. Functional 
knowledge that is readily available and in this sense is functional for the new 
situation is utilized to decide this situation and to handle it. In general actions, 
this routinized disambiguation dominates over the comprehending access to 
the situation. This can only be continued as long as no irritations occur. At this 
point, when the routines of interpretation and action can no Ionger be adequate
ly utilized in dealing with a situation, when something becomes questionable 
and confusing, then the possibility arises of transforming the reasons for action 
and the associated basis of knowledge. 

The professional actor isn't however relieved of having to make a decision 
(as a scientist would be). Professionals must make justifiable decisions which 

2 Donald Schön denotes the act of practitioners drawing on practical knowledge during 
the act of understanding of situations of action as "reflection in action„ (cf. Schön 1983 ). 
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are adequate for .the specific case (by m~g su~stitutional offers of interpre
tation as an advisor to the person seeking advice for example). Professional 
actors, in contrast to people acting generally, accept the confusing situation 
or crisis as the normal case. Situations are not disambiguated prematurely but 
developed through a comprehending access to their contingency. The core 
role of the professional is to understand the critical pedagogical situation in 
it's complexity and in doing so to generate possibilities for action that aren't 
available to the person acting generally. The comprehending access to the 
critical situation results from comparison between general knowledge and 
the different facets of the specific concrete situation. Comprehension there
fore demands pedagogical knowledge as the basis for the effort of understand
ing. Following this, the question will be considered as to what pedagogical 
knowledge professionals draw on. To this end, a selection of research results 
will be presented. 

Models of professional pedagogical knowledge - a proposal 
for a framework 

There are several different theoretical models that attempt to apprehend adult 
pedagogical knowledge. The available research results support the thesis that 
professional knowledge and action consist of different dimensions of know
ledge. However, they understand knowledge in very different manners, aspe~ 
and dimensions. For example the interpretational pattern approach, belief 
research, subjective theories, general theory, seif conception theory, expert 
knowledge, methodical knowledge etc. How do these sets of knowledg~ relate 
to one another? How do adult educators draw on them? The conn~ctto~ ~e
tween different models of knowledge is as yet a desideratum, what 15 Illl~smg 
is a framework model of adult pedagogical knowledge that allows the differ-

ul b ared and related to ent models and their respective research res ts to e comp k b 
one another. Subsequently, we will outline our proposal of such a framelwor Yf 

tiZ. · them on four ayers o presenting selected research results and systema mg 
professional knowledge. 
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Figure 1: The framework of professional pedagogical knowledge 

subjective theories 
and convictions 

specific 
expertise 

The layer of subjective theories and convictions 

We will begin with the model of subjective theories, in which the knowledge of 
the professional actor is clearly and obviously aligned with the model of scien
tific theories. The research program of subjective theories derives from the con
ceptual parallelism of subjective sets of knowledge in the sense of theories on the 
one hand and scientific theories on the other. The term "theory„ is understood as 
regards the functions ascribed to it; the situational defmition, explanation, prog
nosis (cf. Groeben, Scheele 2000). Furthermore, subjective theory attains the role 
of controlling actions. In the framework of subjective theory, (cf. Groeben et al. 
198.8, D~ 1994) the knowledge of educators is taken into account as regards 
therr actions. ~ere'. pedagogical knowledge is modeled as the theory which is up
dated and which dictates action in any situation of action. These can be theories 
of educating and learning, of adult education, of the relations between individual 
and society etc. 

this Apart from subje~ve kno:'ledge in the narrower sense, further models in 
layer can be ass1gned which examine knowledge as convictions (belief re

search3). and the concept of seif. Assumptions concerning anthropology and the 
oc~pational understanding of the seif are examined within the framework of 
this model: Who am I as an educator? What are my roles? etc. 

3 
For a historical summary of belief research in the English language see Calderhead 
1996. , 
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Jochen Kade implements his research bidirectionally on . . 
· f . approxnnattons of 

the understanding o the seif by course mstructors who o«er p " . 
• • • u4 ro1ess1on related 

courses in which the mediation ofknowledge and skills are the priority (cf. Kade 
1989). On the one hand by using the framework of the respe.....:... . 

. . . "'uve occupation-
al biography and the sub1ective mterests and orientations that are th b 

d th th b tili. . th ere y ex-
presse , on e o er y u zmg e respective perceived tasks that result fr 
the conception of the educational processes (ibid. p. 16). Kade devises a s~: 
self-consciousness as regards the pedagogical concepts employed by himself and 
certain "images of participants„ (ibid p. 160). 

The epistemological convictions of the adult educators which are implied in 
their concepts of knowledge likewise belong to the convictions (beliefs). Chris
tiane Hof (2001) examined the views of adult educators regarding the status of 
knowledge. She considers the question as to "what the course instructors do and 
how they justify their actions" (ibid p. 13). Her epistemic interest addresses the 
relation between the implicit "concept of knowledge" of the course instructors 
(ibid p. 10) and their respective educational concepts. Hof views the course in
structors' comprehension of knowledge in recourse to Hof er and Pintrich not as 
a collection of Statements on knowledge but as "beliefs aboutknowledge ( ... )in
terconnected in complex and coherent ways" (Hofer, Pintrich 1997, p. 18, quoted 
from Hof 2001, p. 12). Hof reconstructs three different pedagogical self-under
standings that result from perceptions of knowledge - the course instructor as 
the specialist, as methodology expert and as conversation partner. Independ
ent of type, she recognizes that the construction of the participant as conceived 
by the course instructors consistently refers to two aspects: The affiliation with 
a specific target group on the one hand and the motive for participation on the 
other. The reference point of the course instructors when considering the teach
ing-learning setting is either the k.nowledge that he or she wants to impart to the 
participants (Instruction model) or the problem which participants bring into 
the course for further education (Problem solving model) (et: ibid, P· 127t:). 

Hof's results show that knowledge is conceived both instrumentally; as objec
tive knowledge of the world - and discursively; as knowledge that is based on a 
foil for interpretation and is treated constructively. 

The layer of pedagogical knowledge of action 

The distinction between subjective theories and convic~ons on the one h:~ 
and pedagogical knowledge of action on the other is a difficult one. Pedag gi 

cal knowledge of action becomes relevant for educators whenever p~ograms ?r 
pedag · al . · ssary to act m a certam ogic situations are in planning or when it is nece 
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.cal . · · other words when an interaction with participants is 
pedagogi s1tuation, m . ' 
realized; whilst teaching or consulting. . . 

. d M kt "'"'"'""'1ne strateoies for action of teachers m higher educa-Trautwem an er wuu.u„ ... u o- . • kn 1 d 
. . fi ld f . •ty didactics as "technological prescr1pt1on ow e ge tion m the e o umvers1 . „ . 

· al d t hing methods and educational scenar1os (Trautwem, on education an eac · . :_c . 
Merkt 2013, p. 186). "Here, knowledge of the educator c~ncerrung ~uo~mat1on 

h h h an act can be located [ ... ] These strategies are applied m order 
on ow e or s e c hil h „ ("b·d ) 

li h th aun. s derived from the teaching-learning p osop y 1 1 . . to accomp s e . . 
Here, Trautwein, Merkt model pedagogical k.nowledge of act~on as strate~c 
knowledge in the sense of a technological basis for action. This knowledge 1s 
intended to serve the realization of pedagogical aims. 

One model that deviates from this is the professionalism-theoretical model of 
knowledge that assumes knowledge of both the interaction and the ~ituation and 
which is only updated in pedagogical situations (cf. Dewe 1996). This knowledge 
informs on how to deal with different experiences that exist between educator and 
Iearner, with lack of time, with non-existent reciprocity and therefore on how to 
deal with the tension between autonomy and heteronomy in pedagogical situations. 

Dewe distinguishes between justified and decisive rationality regarding the 
use of scientific knowledge in the practical actions of educators: Justifications 
give elapsed actions a meaning and for this reason not synonymous with the 
anticipation of future actions (d. Dewe 1996, p. 732). Ifknowledge is directly re
lated to practice, then it can be said to be a "substantial use" of k.nowledge. Dewe 
speaks of "legitimate use" whenever knowledge is used ex post as justification for 
making decisions (ibid.). As a result, dealing with knowledge is characterized by 
a transformation or reinterpretation of scientific knowledge. Only by this does 
knowledge, in relation to the interpreting case, to the situational contextuality 
and the inherent logic of the specific life practice become effective in any way. 
Dewe therefore concludes "that the use of this [ scientific] knowledge simply can't 
be conceived as the sole use of a decision. lt can be made clear that this frequently 
relates to justification of decision making and justification of action respectively 
andin this light, presents itself as a use of justification' (ibid., p. 725). 

An additional element of the pedagogical knowledge of action is the profes
sional's hermeneutic-methodical knowledge that constitutes the foundation for the 
reconstruction of latent structures of meaning. According to the knowledge-theo
retical model of professionalism, substitutional proposals of interpretation can only 
be made on the foundation of the reconstructed meaning in the pedagogical situa
tion. Interpretations only arise during interaction and can only then be processed. 
The interpretations of the participants can only be substitutionally interpreted by 
the educator during interaction, not during the didactical planning prior to this. 

• 
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The layer of specific expertise 

A further layer of the knowledge model is described by specific expertise. In 
addition to the realization of the participant-educator interaction (relation), the 
processing of contents (subject) also belongs to pedagogical actions (cf. Dewe 
l996, p. 714; Dewe, Feistel 2010, p. 90). From a professional theoretical perspec
tive, this deals with the professional penetration of a specific problem in educa
tion or consultation. 

Pedagogical actions necessarily relate to a subject matter. Pedagogical actions 
are significantly determined by specific expertise. Bastian ( 1997) was able to 
show that artists working as course teachers at adult education centers practiced 
their work on the basis of the meaning of the object of art and aesthetical prac
tice which had been obtained biographically. They differ from one another in as 
far as the object - in this case aesthetical practice - was occupied by very dif
ferent meanings in their biography and day to day life. Their expertise attains a 
specific orientation because of this and in turn affects their profile as educators. 

Layer of contextual knowledge 

The three layers presented above are framed by contextual knowledge. This layer 
ofknowledge is processedin both the structural-theoreticaland theaction-theo
retical models. An example: If I am active as a teacher in trade union educational 
work then it is crucial to be aware of the prevailing core pedagogical notions e.g. 
the notion of subject orientation. As a university lecturer it is ~ssential to know 
the university processes and structures in which my lessons are mcorporated (cf: 

· aril d "bes the institutional Trautwein, Merkt 2012). Here, the context pnm Y escn . . t's 
context of pedagogical actions. The context secondarily includes the parttcipan 
social environment. Adult educators must be aware for which social context the 

. . . . . al a rt. This is the only way they can partic1pants are rmplementing education euo . dago . _ 
be in a position to comprehend participants' problems in the specific pe . gt 

cal situation which in turn is the prerequisite for substitutional interplredtati~nts. 
. ' ' ' . . ecific know e ge, 1 

Thirdly, the context includes the sooal framing of the sp 
historical development and situational contextuality. 

The outlook: On the empirical research on pedagogical 
knowledge .. 

f dult educators is ]imited. To 
The amount of data on pedagogical knowledge 0 a . can be consulted 
an h 1 d teachers' acttons extent, research on the field of sc oo an d texts of education 
but this too is limited due to the fact that processes an con 

1 

1 
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differ 50 much. Incidentally, the amount of available data on teachers, actions is 

also small (cf. Baumert, Kunter 2013). 
Groeben and Scheele (2000) refer to a core methodical problem. With their 

model of subjective theories, no connections can be made between subjective 
theory as pedagogical knowledge and pedagogical action. Although results con
cerning pedagogical knowledge can be generated using the model of subjective 
theories, the question as to how these are linked to the pedagogical situation 
of action remains unanswered. This problem is dealt with by Dewe and Feis
te! (2010) by conducting research from the position of the pedagogical situa
tion of action and reconstructing the reasons for action that adult educators 
implement with their knowledge. From this perspective, knowledge cannot be 
determined extraneously and is only reconstructable by means of the empiri
cally observed actions (cf. Dewe 1996, p. 714). Consequently, empirical research 
should reformulate the question. lt is not the pedagogical action succeeding 
knowledge that should be questioned but the knowledge that justifies specific 
pedagogical actions. 

Knowledge research continues to show that pedagogical knowledge is, to a 
high degree, biographically and socially framed On the one hand, pedagogical 
knowledge is framed by biography and life experience ( e.g. Kade 1989, Bastian 
1997, Gieseke et al 1998, Hoerning 1998}. Kade was able to show teachers in 
adult education that their conceptions of education followed their own experi
ences of education (cf. Kade 1989, p. 158). Bastian came to similar conclusions 
in her research on specific knowledge of artists active in the field of education 
(cf. Bastian 1997, p. 136}. On the other band, the genesis of pedagogical know
led~e in the professional is always additionally related to existing collective ex
penences. These can be certain professional practices as weil as discourses in the 
discipline of educational science. This is shown by studies on patterns of inter
pretation of adult educators (cf. Arnold 1985, Harmeier 2009}. Patterns of in
~erpretati~n ~epresent socially communicated, collective (in the sense of shared 
mter-~ubJ~ctive) orientations (cf. Oevermann 2001). The layers of knowledge 
descnbed m Chapter 4 would accordingly be the result of social patterns of inter-
pretation: "individual ttitud · . a es, expectations and beliefs represent reifications of 
soc~al ~a~erns of.interpretation. Social patterns of interpretation are constitutive 
~or mdiVId~al attitudes, not vice versa: individual attitudes for social patterns of 
mterpretation„ (ibid, p. 19). 

Patterns of interpretatio d b' hi f . n an iograp cal processes refer to the development 
~ pedagogical knowledge on all four layers of knowledge. Patterns of interpreta-
tion do not form a separate 1 f d . 
1 d ayer 0 pe agogical knowledge but organize know-
e ge on the layer of convictions as weil as on the layer of pedagogical knowledge 
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of action, spe~ific knowledge or. contextual ~owledge. Whoever is interested in 
a reconstructio~ of the correlation of mearung and justification in pedagogical 
situations of act1on would do weil to use the biographical development and th 
collective patterns of interpretation to which he or she refers as a foil durin th e 

f
. . g e 

process o mterpretation. 
The framework model outlined here is a proposal to bring together the dif

ferent models used to examine pedagogical knowledge. The models are not free 
of imbrications and the interaction between the different layers has been barely 
analyzed empirically. At this point, a large domain for research on adult educa
tion opens up. This research is desperately needed if the structure and devel
opment of professional knowledge is to be empirically supported More clarity 
on pedagogical knowledge would ultimately also improve the conceptuaHution 
and implementation of pedagogical further education. 
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Petra Heidegred Steiner 

Professional cultures and a new 
conceptualisation of profession. Theoretical 

contributions to professionalisation 
of adult education 

Abstract 

This article offers some insight into my investigation on "Professional cultures 
in Austrian adult education~ It discusses theoretical concepts to describing the 
group of adult educators and thoughts surrounding the conceptualisation of pro
fession as such and tries to highlight their suitability for adult education as a 
heterogeneous working field. Most research focuses on professional image, com
petences and task profiles. The aspect of professionalisation which is focussed 
here is more on group-cohesion and institutionalisation. Two theoretical ap
proaches are introduced in this paper: ( 1) professional cultures I social worlds 
within arenas and (2) a new and dynamic conceptualisation of profession. The 
introduced and discussed theoretical approaches might serve as an instrument 
for a more reflective self-understanding of adult education and in this respect 
promote professionalisation. 

Impulse from practical work within the Austrian adult 
education 

According to Lassnigg (2011, p. 37) Austria is a good example for the situation 
of adult education in many European countries in general. Lassnigg exemplifies 
the diversity of the field in terms of organisational, ideological and cultural back
grounds. Concerning the situation of adult education in Austria, abrief glance at 
the Austrian Conference of Adult Education Institutions (an important associa
tion of 10 major institutions in Austria that was founded in 19731

) reveals ex
~e~e diversity and ideological heterogeneity. Adult education centres, religious 
mstitur · · · thi ions, interest groups of employees and entrepreneurs partiopate in s 
~etwork. Moreover, the highly relevant factor of the Austrian Labour Market 
Crvice (AMS) must not be neglected. The AMS finances a large number of adult 

1 Bundesn-.• ... · · ••u.u1ster1um für Bildung und Frauen (n.d) 
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